Money

Express the currency values in words.

1. 42.20€
2. 73.53€
3. 53.57€
4. 70.41€
5. 23.29€
6. 59.22€
7. 21.87€
8. 57.06€
9. 45.61€
10. 3.43€
11. 70.52€
12. 86.83€
13. 21.58€
14. 25.04€
15. 26.28€
16. 19.23€
17. 31.50€
18. 81.67€
Express the currency values in words.

1. 42.20€  forty-two euros twenty cents
2. 73.53€  seventy-three euros fifty-three cents
3. 53.57€  fifty-three euros fifty-seven cents
4. 70.41€  seventy euros forty-one cents
5. 23.29€  twenty-three euros twenty-nine cents
6. 59.22€  fifty-nine euros twenty-two cents
7. 21.87€  twenty-one euros eighty-seven cents
8. 57.06€  fifty-seven euros six cents
9. 45.61€  forty-five euros sixty-one cents
10. 3.43€   three euros forty-three cents
11. 70.52€  seventy euros fifty-two cents
12. 86.83€  eighty-six euros eighty-three cents
13. 21.58€  twenty-one euros fifty-eight cents
14. 25.04€  twenty-five euros four cents
15. 26.28€  twenty-six euros twenty-eight cents
16. 19.23€  nineteen euros twenty-three cents
17. 31.50€  thirty-one euros fifty cents
18. 81.67€  eighty-one euros sixty-seven cents